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EXERCISE 1: Write the sentences below into interrogative  form

1) Yao goes to school with 
2) Many people were in the room yesterday.
3) She is going to market now
4) My parents have a new car
5) The boys always play football at school.

EXERCISE 2: Write the verbs i

1) She (do) her English exercise.
2) My brothers (eat) banana and yam.
3) I (work) in my bedroom.
4) We (sleep) on the sofa.
5) The teacher (come) n

EXERCISE 3: Rewrite the sentence and choose the correct option 

1) She (learns-learn-learning) her lesson.
2) I am (in-on-out) the bedro
3) Aïcha is washing (her
4) I spoke to my parents. 
5) My parents are building (their
6) The boys are (play-playing
7) I (like-likes-liking) mangoes.
8) I am washing (my-mine
9) He (is doing-are doing 

    10) You (are going-goes
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ENGLISH HOME WORK 

entences below into interrogative  form

Yao goes to school with Mary. 
Many people were in the room yesterday. 
She is going to market now. 
My parents have a new car. 
The boys always play football at school. 

: Write the verbs in bracket in past simple 

She (do) her English exercise. 
My brothers (eat) banana and yam. 
I (work) in my bedroom. 
We (sleep) on the sofa. 
The teacher (come) now. 

: Rewrite the sentence and choose the correct option 

learning) her lesson. 
out) the bedroom. 

Aïcha is washing (her-his-its) clothes. 
I spoke to my parents. I spoke to (them-they-their) 

building (their-them-they) house. 
playing-plays) football. 

liking) mangoes. 
mine-me) school uniform.  

are doing –was doing) his exercises now 

goes-gone) to school. 
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entences below into interrogative  form 

: Rewrite the sentence and choose the correct option in bracket. 
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